Scenario# 5
Danny will then Relocate the 1935 Hudson Terraplane
Wedding Car and park it at an optimal spot where it's

available for additional photos with guests. If needed,

the Photographer & Videographer may opt to take other
photos of the Bride & Groom showing the fine detail of

the Terraplanes' beauty. This takes place as the Cocktail
hour and/ or Reception is going on. Danny and the

1935 Hudson Terraplane will stay on the property the
entire time and wait until the reception is over.

Scenario# 6
"Send Off"

A Beautiful Send Off, Choreographed by the
Wedding Planner and working along with the

Photographer & Videographer. The guests are
lined up in 2 rows outside the main entrance,
possibly holding sparklers or confetti.

Danny has Positioned the 1935 Hudson

Terraplane Wedding Car offto the side at end of

the rows of guests, Red Carpet and Champagne on
hand, awaiting for the Bride & Groom to exit. Then
on cue from the Wedding planner,

Clapping & Cheering with confetti or sparklers
sparkling, as here comes the Bride & Groom

walking out Smiling & Waiving as they approach
the guest lined rows towards the Getaway Car.
A final waive and Danny helps the Bride &
Groom into the car.

A Spectacular way to "Send Off" the

Newlyweds as Danny Drives offto a Local Hotel

Visit

us at:

Honeymoon Suite.

www.dannyklimo.com

American Classic
Wedding Car Service

941-888-4194
Different Scenarios

"Utilizing the 1935 Hudson
Terraplane Wedding Car when
all festivities are taking place at
the Same Venue"

Scenario# 1
The " 1st. Look "

Picture this, The Photographer & Videographer are
in position awaiting Danny (Driver) & the Bride

pulling up through the main gate entry way. Danny

pulls up to a predetermined spot where the Groom
is located with his back turned and patiently

waiting, Excited with Anticipation. Danny now
assists the Bride out of the car. The Bride

approaches the Groom and as she reaches out

gently and puts her hand on his shoulder ( Parents

Bridal Party offto the side witnessing this beautiful
moment) and as the Groom turns around, where

at this very moment their Eyes Forever will have an
ever lasting memory of their "1st. Look" on their
Wedding Day.

